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Bellefonte, Pa., March 15, 1901.

The Great Pan-American Exposition.

Show Will Be the First ImportantPublic Event

of the Twentieth Century—Progress In the

Western Hemisphere During a Century to Be

{llustrated.

Tne achievements of the past century

have been magnificent. The march of

progress has been swift, and the tri-

umphs of civilization have been mani-

fold. The age of enlightenment is in-

deed here. Mankind has progressed in

the culture of the finer side of exist-

ence and has turned to its uses the

mysterious forces of the elements in a

manner undreamnted of but a few centu-

ries ago.
Yet who can foretell what the Twen-

tieth century has to unfold? Who

would dare to predict what the

achievements of another hundred years

may be? Standing on the threshold of

this era, we look into the past, and in

the grand picture of progress to be pre-

sented in the beautiful buildings and

 

 

she confidence existing tm the ability
of the management to open the gates

on May 1 upon a completed and per-

fectly embellished creation is justified.

The financial prospects of the Expo-

sition are all that could be desired.

The advertising it has received is al-

ready bringing forth fruit, and an un-

precedentedly large attendance is now

as certain as anything can be which

belongs to the future.

Seen from the distance of , three-

quarters of a mile away the Exposi-

tion grounds present the appearance of

a grand and beautiful city, and when

all is complete and winter's frost has

given place to the sunlight and warmth

of summer the chatm of the scene will

be such that the impression given will

last a lifetime.
Epwarp HALE BRUSH.

 

 

Unele Sam’s Guns.

 

 
His Biggest Pieces at the Pan-American Exposition.

wxtraordinary interest will atach

to the Ordnance Exhibit of the Unit

ed States government at the Pan-

American Exposition, showing the

modern weapons of warfare, which

were used in the recent wars. It will 
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NORTHWEST VIEW FROM THE OHIO BUILDING.

comprehensive exhibits of the Pau-

American Exposition we see a record

in graphic form of what mankind has

accomplished upon this hemisphere

during the 100 years now completed.

With vision sharpened we look for-

ward with prophetic eye into the mys-

teries of the future and get, in imagi-

nation at least, a glimpse of what the

next century is to bring forth.

Can it be possible that the Twentieth

century will see an advance in material

and intellectual things as great rela-

tively to that of other centuries as the

Nineteenth century has witnessed? It

scarcely seems within the bounds of

possibility, and yet who can say wheth-

er even more wonderful discoveries

and even more valuable applications of

our present knowledge than the past

century has given us do not await us in

the one now just begun? The Nine-

teenth century saw the revolution in

methods of travel on land and sea

caused by the invention of the steam

engine; it saw the invention of the tele-

graph and telephone and electric light;

it witnessed the application of electric

power to urban transportation methods

and to the operation of the wheels of

industry generally; it produced great

fmprovements in the fields of medicine

and surgery and of education; it gave

us inventions in the way of machinery

which have completely revolutionized

industry and shortened the hours of

fabor for the manual workers of the

civilized world and particularly of this

hemisphere. To go on and enumerate

in detail the features of Nineteenth

century progress would require more

space than is at, my command. But it
will not do to forget that great as this

progress has been and proud as we

have a right to be of it there are tre-

mendous problems of a social and po-

litical character yet to be solved. Their
settlement during the next century will !

do much to alleviate the misery yet ex-
isting in the world and render happier
the millions who will be born, live and

die during the next hundred years. It

should not be forgotten that many

branches of‘science are yet in their in-
fancy. We have only begun to under-
Stand the mysterious force of electrici-
ty, end we have not yet succeeded in

navigating the air. There are yet many

worlds to be conquered by thedaring,

‘the inventive and the pioneers of hu-
man progress in the forthcoming cen-

tury.

{ That the pulse of mankind will be

quickened by the great Exposition of

all the Americas so soon to be held ,

there is no room for doubt.

No more appropriate time could be

chosen for such an Exposition upon the

American continent, No more appro-

priate place than Buffalo and the Ni-

agara frontier could pe selected, for

it is at this spot. where the cataract of

Niagara has been harnessed and sci-

ence and industry have combined to

concentrate all the energies and activi-

ties characteristic of the time, that the

most fitting assemblage can be made

of the things which portray most ef-

fectively this progress.

Never betrore in the history of expo-
sitions in either the New World or the

Old bas such remarkable work of a

constructive character been dope.
Never before did six months show such

a wonderful change in the appearance

of tract of land as has been worked,

without the aid of magic, in the 350

acres which comprise the site of the

Pan-American Exposition.

Now that the principal buildings are

practically constructed and the whole

great enterprise has been thus far run

on schadule time it can be seen that
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include the best of former exhibits and

will in addition have novelties never

before shown. The heavy ordnance

will be mounted outside the Govern-
ment building. This branch of the ex-

hibit will include the 12 inch gun, with

disappearing carriage, so arranged that

neither the man nor the gun is exposed

except during the moment of firing, the

recoil throwing it into its original posi-

tion. Then. too, there will be shown

the 16 inch seacoast rifle manufac-

tured at the Watervliet arsenal, the

most powerful piece of ordnance ever

constructed in the United States, hav-

ing a maximum range of 20% miles. It
will be the greatest display of heavy

ordnance ever made. yet this is only

one of the numerous features of the

Government Ordnance Exhibit for the

Exposition. :

Another exhibit of ordnance will be

made by manufacturers, but in a dif-

ferent part of the grounds. It will be
very large, as all the makers will nat-

urally want to make as good a show-
‘ing as possible. Here a considerable

number of important inventions not

yet accepted by any government, but

which may figure conspicuously in the

possible defenses of the future. wil) be

shown. There will be great guns and

small guns and guns of all kinds and
their accessories at the Pan-American

Exposition. To many visitors this will
be one of the most attractive features
of the big show. The study of weap-

ons with which the great powers wage

war is ever an interesting one, and the

many wonderful discoveries and inven-

tions in this line during the past few

years have a tendency very naturally

to accentuate the interest. That the

fullest opportunity to satisfy curiosity

in this direction will be given at this

Exposition is assured.

 

  

Food Production.
pemermeenp

Possibilities In Pan-America to Be Shown at Ex-
position.

 

sion having a place in the Manufac-’
tures and Liberal Arts buildingat the

Pan-American Expesition. will show
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Foods and Their Accessories, a divi-

|

    
A PLAZALION :

the possibilities for food production in
Pan-America. The requirements of
soil and climate for a great variety of

foods and accessories now brought
from the orient will be shown to be
possessedby the countries of the West-
ern World. ‘  

Young Ladies,

Won't You Help This Man Out of His Difficulty ?
 

The following bills have been posted in
and around Crawford township, Clinton
county:

PUBLIC SALE
BY REASON OF THE FACT THAT I HAVE NO

WIFE AND NO HOUSEKEEPER

AND CANNOT GET ONE
I will dispose of at public sale, at my resi-
dence. in Crawford township, Clinton coun-
ty, Pa., on Monday, March 18th, the fol-
lowing described property :

SIX HEAD OF MILCH COWS,

Two calves, one bay bull, ten young hogs,
one young bay mare and two well match-
ed black colts, one or uearly one year old.

THIS IS NOT A HOAX OR A DODGE

To get rid of a lot of worthless stock at a
good price, but I

MUST GET A WIFE OR HAVE A SALE,
And as the former is yet out of sight, the
sale is determined upon.

JAMES McKEAGE.
A telegram from Jersey Shore to the

Philadelphia Inquirer states that the post-
ing of these bills has aroused a spirit of
sympathy among the men which bodes
well for prices McKeage’s live stock may
fetch when the melancholy sale occurs.
But it has also awakened in the hearts of
some of the women a feeling of pity for the
plight of the thrifty farmer, and a half
formed determination that the sale shall
not take place at all, that the circum-
stances shall be so changed that it is no
longer necessary.
Squire McKeage is a bachelor orphan,

about 38 years old, and he lives alone on a
large farm. Recently he has been engaged
in hauling lumber during the day and has
performed woman’s duties about the farm-
stead during the night, only getting about
three hours’ sleep out of the twenty-four.
Thus the poor man is driven to the ex-
tremity set forth in his sale bill,
The farmers have thoroughly discussed

the affair and agree it is perfectly logical.
The cows are useless without a woman to
milk them; the calves and shoats cannot
live without the milk. The bay mare isa
lady’s driving horse, an article of ex-
travagance for a bachelor to indulge in,
and the matched colts—well it is a part of
the feminine duty to feed them, and they
are just such as a woman might love to
drive later on.

It is predicted that Squire McKeage's
sale will attract an immense crowd —pro-
vided no member of the fair sex comes to
the rescue of the bewildered farmer and
turns it into a wedding.

Trees to Fight Drought.

 

Russian Steppes Planted With Absorbent Woods to

Save Moisture.
 

It is a fact worthy of note that the Rus-
san government is planting the great dry
steppes of Southern Russia with trees, in
order to bring a little humidity to the land,
so often parched by drought.
Somebody has said that our agriculture

has been saved from the evil effects of de-
forestation only by the inherent humidity
of the climate. Whether that be so or not,
it is certain that the rainfall in many Eng-
lish districts is not what it once was, owing
to the clearing away of many square miles
of woodland. Our own drought in sam-
mer, though, happily, not comparable with
those of Southern Russia, are very incon-
venient at times.
Should the English people ever try to

become largely self-supporting as timber
consumers, by planting with trees their
three million acres of waste land, no doubt
the rainfall of the country would greatly
increase again —though scarcely in our
time.
Though trees perspire largely and gather

much water, they do not let it go in the
form of evaporation at all readily. The
coniferous trees are not such friends of
humidity as the oak, beech and various
deciduous trees.
Yet they, too, preserve moisture. The

leaves and decaying frouds lying on the
ground form a non-conducting stratum of
considerable thickness.

Again, firs planted in dense masses pre-
vent evaporation to a large extent.
 

 

CATARRH—Called an American disease,
is cured by an American medicine, origina-
ted and prepared iu the most catarrhal of
American countries.
The medicineis Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
It cures radically and permanently, in

that it removes thecause, cleansing the
blood of scrofulous and all other impurities.
It overcomes all the effects of catarrh, too,
and builds up the whole system.
 

——Miss Mary Goards, an attractive
young womanof twenty, bas recently serv-
ed asCourt interpreter before several New
York magisirates who have had cases of
foreigners tried before them. Miss Goards
is a Russian by birth, but has been in this
country most of her life. She speaks
Lithuanian, Italian, Russian, Evglish and
several other languages, although she has
never had anythingmore than an elemen-
tary public school education.
 

NicHT Was HER TERROR.—‘‘'I would
cough uearly all night long,’’ writes Mrs.
Chas. Applegate, of Alexandia, Ind., “and
could hardly get any sleep. I had con-
sumption sobad that if I walked a block I
would cough frightfully and spit blood,
but, when all other me icines failed three
$1.00 hottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery
whollycured meandIgained*58pounds.’’.
It’s absolutely guaranteed to cure coughs,
colds, la grippe and all throat and lung
troubles. Price 50c. and $1.00. Trial
bottlesfreeat Green’s drug store.

i S—————————

What Shall We Have for Dessert!

This question arises in the family every
Let ug answerit to-day. y Jell-O, a delicious
and healthful deseyt. Preparedin two minutes,
No boiling! No baking! Rad boiling water and
set to cool, Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Raspberry
and Strawberry. Atyour grocers, 10 cts. 45-1

 
   

 

 

2 David City, Neb., April 1, 1900
Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y.: 2
Gentlemen :—I must say in regard to GRAIN-O

that there is nothing better or healthier. We
have used it foriyears. My brother was a great
coffee drinker. ewas taken sick and the doc-
tor said coffee was the cause of it, and told us to
use GRAIN-O, Wegot a package but did not
like it at first,but now would not he without it.
My brother has been well ever since we started
to use it. Yours truly, Linuie Socuor.
45-27 EL

 

     

 

$30 00 Chieagoto Portland, Seattle,
Tacoma andNorth Pacific Coast,

Via Chicago & Northwestern railway, opitional
routes viaBt.Paul or Omaha. Tickets on sale
each Tuesday. Feb. 12th April 80th. Shortest
time en route. Finest scenery. Daily tourist
car excursion personally conducted semi-weekly.
For tickets, illustrated pamphlets and full in-

formation inquire of nearest ticket agent or ad-
dressCh ; hwestern railway.  47-8-4t

   

day. 

The Shortest and Quickest Line to Den-

ver.
 

Is from St. Louis via the Missouri Pacific Rail-

way leaving St. Louis at 9:00 a. m., and arriving
at Denver 11 o'clock the next morning—only one

night out. Pullman sleepers, superior service.

For complete information address, J. R. James,

C. P. A, Pittsburg, Pa. Or H. C. Townsend, G.

P. & T. A., £t. Louis, Mo.
 

$30.00 Chicago to California, Portland,

Seattle, Tacoma and Puget Sound.

Chicago Union Pacific and North Western Line.

Tickets on sale each Tuesday, February 12th to

April 30th. Shortest time enroute. Finest scenery.

Daily tourist car excursions personally conducted
semi-weekly. For tickets, illustrated pamphlets

and full information inquire at nearest ticket

agent or address Chicago & North Western Ry:

507 Smithfield street, Pittsburg, Pa.
46-6-5t

 

For Sale.

ROcx FARMS.

J. HARRIS HOY, Manager,
Office, No. 8 So. Allegheny St.

Bellefonte, Pa.

Horses, Cows, Sheep, Shoats, Young Cat-
tle and Feedersfor sale at all times.

 

The prize winning Hackney Stallion

“PRIDE OF THE NORTH’

is now permanently located at Rock Farms.

SERVICE FEE $10.00.
43-15-1v

  

Herman & Co.
 

 

 
 

New Advertisements.
 
 

Most BEYOND BELIEF.

THE TRUE

SUCCESS

are the thousands of people who have
had their eyes properly fitted by our
specialist. The eyes ofthe public have
been opened to the fact that the word
OPTICIAN nieans something different
than the ordinary man who sellsispec-
tacles. This is why our specialist is
more successful than the majority of
others. He is a graduate of one ofthe
largest optical institutes in the United
States. His knowledge and experience
is at your command. Call and see him.
Consultation free.

FRANK GALBRAITH’S, JEWELER,

——BELLEFONTE, PA.

TUES. APRIL 20d 1901

H. E. HERMAN & CO.,

 

   

 
 

 
 

Travelers Guide.
 
 

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD AND
BRANCHES.

Schedule in effect Nov. 26th, 1900.
 

VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone

11.10 a. m., at Altoona, 1.00 p. m., at Pittsburg
5.50 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte 1.05 p. m., arrive at Tyrone, 2.15
p. m., at Altoona, 3.10 p. m., at Pittsburg, 6.55
p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6.00, at Altoona, 7.35, at Pittsburg at 11.30,

VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD.

Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone
11.10, at Harrisburg, 2.40 p. m., at Philadel-
phia, 5.47. p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
2.15 a. m., at Harrisburg, 6.45 p. m., at Phila-
delphia, 10.20 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6.00 at Harrisburg, at 10.00 p. m.

VIA LOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD.

Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Haven,
10.30 a. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 1.42 p. m., arrive at Lock Haven
2.43 p. m., arrive at Williamsport, 3.50 p. m.Leave Bellefonte, at 8.31 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, at 9.30 p. m.

VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Haven

10.30,leave Williamsport, 12.40 p. m,, arrive at
Harrisburg, 3.15 p. m., at Philadelphia at 6.23p- m.

Leave Bellefonte, 1.42 p. m., arrive at Lock H.] 1.42 p. m., aven
2 b. wm, aprive je Williamsport, 3.50, leave

4 . m., Harrisburg, 6. . m, i ”
bia fo vHa 8, 6.55 p. m,, Philadel

«eave Bellefonte, 8.31 p. m.. arrive at Lock Ha-
Yen,930 B ha leave Williamsport, 1.05 a.

uy ve at Harrisburg, 3.55 a. .Philadelphia at 6.522, m, | MTIve at
VIA LEWISBURG.

Leave Bellefonte, at 6.40 a, m., arrive at Lewis.burg, at 9.06 a. m., Montandon, 9.15, Harris,
Duss, 11.30 a. m., Philadelphia, 3.17 p- m.

Leave Bellefonte, 2.15 p. m., arrive at Lewisburg,
neHarrisburg, 6.55 p. m., Philadelphia at

TYRONE AND CLEARFIELD, R. R.
 

 

      

 

  

    

 

 

  

 
 
 

 

 

 

Consultation Free. 44-19-1y NORTHWARD. | 80
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SKEPTICAL. A LONG DISTANCE 798 6 os
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Bellefonte people want local proof SUBSCRIBERS: 819 434 10 2015 06
That's what we have here p— 823 4 38 10 17/5 02
Jes jot beyond belief because it can be proven From A ComMmERCIAL StaNp Point THE 826 4 0 Xk BE 4 id

ead a local citizen's testimony. TELEPHONE Yierns LARGER Prorirs ox s 51 4 51 10 07 : 5
Mr. G. H. Bradt of 121 Penn street, THE INVESTMENT THAN ANYTHING ELSE IN 8 12] : 0 10 02{4 46

gardener, says:—“I had a lame back THE WORLD. 847 5 14 9 5614 40
and pains over my kidneys. I was at 853 520 9 504 34
times so lame it was most painful to 8 56! 5 22 10 11}... Mi 1 726 94314 28
straighten up after sitting or stooping As A HOUSEHOLD EQUIPMENT ITS 900 526 1015 jnefa Sp...| 725 94014 25
and any lifting or turning suddenly y 9 05 580 arrett,... 721 936/42hurt me exceedingly. Tread about VALUE CANNOT BE ESTIMATED. 9.08 587 eonard...., 7170 932/415
Doan’s Kidney Pills, saw some Belle- re 914) 544 {LleatfieldI 713) 9 28/4 09
fonte people who had been cured by 920 550) 10 3]... YELLOWrx 709 921403
using them and I procured a box from THE RATES ARE MODERATE. 925 603 10 ry us. Bridge...| 7 04! 9 153 66

Potts Green’s drug store, They preiliiag 6 1 j<Curwensy le. 700 910/351
removed the troubles." y 6 1 10.50 3 35

CENTRAL PENNA. TELEPHONE AND G I er C $ gol: 3 27
ini ran ; Oo ov ....Grampian..... eerirenil3 21
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 SUPPLY COMPANY. P.M. AM. AR.

cents, Foster-Milburn Co. Buffalo, N. 45-46 tf 3 dirham ry
Y., sole agents for the U. S. BALD EAGLE VALLEY BRANCH,
Remember the name Doan’s and WESTWARD.

take no substitute 46-4 y | EASTWARD, w
a g CC Sou

; = {Nov 26th, 1900. 2 &
Restaurant. iE : I SiR. E

dB | H 2

P.OM.| P.M.
800 215 *8'To| 12'50[715

O YOU GET $y 20 8 16/ 12 36/7 21
546 201 8 20| 12 40(7 25

HUNGRY ? ih 8 30] 12 500% onSrsenvens 35

887. .
Of course you do. Every body 535] 1 51] 10 44]...... Hannabh..... : » 12 Bi 38does. But every body does mot 5 28| 1 45| 10 36.Port Matilda..| 8 42] 1 00/7 47

know thatthe place to satisfy that | 5 21} 1 39] 10 28|...... Marth 8 49 1 06{7 54
hunger when in. Bellefonte is at 512| 1 31] 10 20l. 858 1 14/8 03

ON’T NEGLECT A COLD. Anderson’s Restaurant, opposite the 5 03| 1 23 10 11/....Unionville...| 9 07] 1238 12
Bash House, where good, clean, 4 56| 1 16| 10 04/Snow Shoe Int.| 9 15 1 30{8 20
tasty meals can be had at all hours. 4 53] 1 13! 10 01/...Milesburg.....| 9 18] 1 33|s 23

Don’t neglect a cold, if you do, it Oyster. and Game in season. : 4] 105 953 ...Bellefonte....| 9 32| 1 42/8 31
may cost you your life. “A cold at: 4 32 12 55 9 41|....Milesburg...| 9 41| 1 558 43. tended to at once can easily be cured DO YOU i 12 48] 9 34.......Curtin........ 9 49 2 04{8 51
if you have a Yomedy; naturally, you 414) 1%5% > 2 MontEa le... 3 2 % 8 55
want the best, and that is tromng WAP ous: 2 14/9 01Deh PLAY POOL ? 405) 12 29| 9 15...Eagleville....| 10 08| 2 23/9 10

~ 402! 12 26) 912 ~Beec Creek...| 10 11] 2 26/9 13KIL-KOLD if you do, you will find excellent

|

3 51| 12 16| 9 01....Mill Hall... 10 22) 2 37/9 24
Pool'and Billard tables, in connec- : Ls lg 5 2 Fletin ton...| 10 24] 2 39/9 26

Guaranteed to cure you in 24 hours tion with the Restanrant. paleo law (Lv ® ioon 20 eam 30
or money refunded. Price 25ets. : - paniplem.
Take no substitute. Take our word DO YOU USE LEWISBURG & T'YRONE RAILROAD.
for it, there is nothing just as good; TothTees
refuse anything else ; insist on KIL- BOTTLED BEER? ARD. oF, ZUHl. 150. WESIWAED,
KOLD. : i : . MAIL. EXP, MAIL.| EXP.
At F. P. Green's or will be sent post : STATIONS,

paid for 25cts. If you do, Anderson is the manto p.m. 4 PM
U. 8. ARMY & NAVY TABLET CO. supply you. He is the only licensed 410

5-30-3m esNo. 17 East 14th St., N. Y. whol

 

brands.

by the keg or in bottles. Address
' JOHN ANDERSON,

44-28-6m Bellefonte, Pa

 

RIcHT UP TO DATE.

(BENSON'S. PLASTER IS PAIN'S MASTER.)

These are days of records andof the beat-
ing of records. Benson's Porous Plaster, for
quickness of action and thoroughness of cure,
has no records to beat except its own. :
Benson's Plaster, always the ‘best, always

the leader is to-day better than ever. It sticks
to the skin but neversticks ‘if its tracks. It
marches on. : i
The people not only want to be cured bu

cured quickly—and Benson's Plaster does it.
Coughs, colds, lumbago, asthma, bronchitis,
liver and kidney complaints, and other ills
approachableby. an.external remedy, yield
to Benson's as ice does to heat. »
Neither Belladonna, Strengthening or Cap-

sicum plastersare to be compared with Ben-
son's. People who have once tested the mer-
its of Benson's Plaster have no use for any
other external remedy.

More than 5,000 physicians and druggists

(and a thousand times as many non-profes-

«ional persons) have called Benson's Plasters

one of the few (!) home remedies that can be

trusted.

Fifty-fivehighest awards have been made
to it in competition with the best known
plasters of Europe and America. Better
proof of its merits is inconceivable. Be sure
to get the genuine.

For sale by all druggists, or we will prepay
postage on anynumberordered in theUnited
States on receipt of 25c¢. each.

Seabury & Johnson, Mfg. Chemists, N. Y.

46-2-1t.

Jewelry.
 

ale dealer in the town, and
supplies only the best and purest

Will fill orders from out of
town, promptly and carefully, either

 

WEDDING GIFTS

$ OF=

STERLING SILVER.

COMBINE

'SEFULNESS
AND :

DURABILITY,

BEAUTY,

for these reasons nothing else

is quite so fitting for the occa-

sion.

Articles for every use in the

best expression of taste.

wee[O]ere i

F. C. RICHARD’S SONS,

41-46 High 8t. BELLEFONTE PA
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HE NEW YORK WORLD.

THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

 

Almost a Daily at the price of a Weekly.

The presidential campaign is over bat the

world goes on just the same and it is full of
news. To learn this news, just as it is—

promptly and impartially—all that you have
to do is to look in the columns of the Thrice-
a-Week edition of The New. York] World
which comes to the subscriber 156 times a
vear. :

The Thrice-a-Week's World's diligence as a
publisher of first news has given a circula-
tion wherever the English language is spok-

en—and you want it.

The Thrice-a-Week World's regular sub-
scription price is only $1.00 per year. We of-
fer this great newspaper and the Warcuman
togethar one year for $1.65.

  

    

 

     

       

  

  

 
 

F12 34[#11 30|Lve
(Pi

8 20 7 09|.    
 

10 40 .NEW YORI 4 30| 39 00
i (Via Phin i :

p. m.|a. m.|Arr. . Lve.la. m.lp. m.

*Daily. {Week Days. 26.00 P.
110.55 A. M. Sunday.

PHILADELPHIA StEEPiNG CAR attach
bound train from Williamsport at 11.30 P. M, and
Waest-bound from Philadelphia at11.

W. GEPHART.
Su ndent.
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Condensed TimeTable.

““'Rgkp powN| Reap ur.
pte! Jan. gist, 1900, TF
No 1{No 5/No 3 4 No 6/No 4{No 2

‘| a m.[p. m.|p. m. hve. AT.|p. m.|p. Mm, m,
11 Ts 30/15 40| BELLEFONTE. 5 035 10 9 40
7 22| 6 42] 2 52|.......Nigh..........| 840|457] 9 27
7 28 6 48] 2 58|..........24100.........| 8 43| 4 51] 9 21
7 33| 6 53( 3 03|.HECLA PARK..| 8 38| 4 46| 9 16
7 35 6 55( 3 05|...... Dunkles......| 8 36] 4 44| 9 14
7 39] 6 59{ 3 09...Hublersburg...| 8 32 4 40| 9 10
7 43] 7 03] 3 13|...Snydertown.....| 8 28! 4 36/ 9 06
7 46] 7 06] 3 16]....... ittany........| 8 4 33| 9 03
7 48] 7 09] 3 18|.......Huston .......| 8 224 30| 9 00
7 51) 7 12| 8 21|.......Lamar......... 8 19] 4 27 8 57
7 53] 7 15| 3 23|....Clintondale....| 8 16] 4 24| 8 54
7.57) 7 19] 3 27|.Krider's Siding.| 8 124 19| 8 49
8 02) 7 24{ 3 32|...Mackeyville....| 8 06 4 13| 8 43
8 08] 7 30| 3 38]...Cedar Spring...| T 59] 4 07, 8 37
8 10 7 32{ 3 40|.........Salona.......[ 7 57} 4 ol 8 35
8 16 7 87| 3 45|...MILL HALL.../t7 4 00/18 30

(Beech Creek B. i
11 45| 815|.........Jersey Shore...... 26| 7 56 |.
12 20] 8 45(Arr. 50| 17 256

30| *6 55   

  
    
ed to East- | 
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0
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....Biehl 38
esJuoWisburg. . 30

16) WensarieisMontandon.......... 40
P.M. |AM. IAP. : Lv.| a.m,

LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD).

EASTWARD, UPPER END, | WESTWARD,

33 TT3]X | R Nov. oot, 000 & 3 ;
= 5 E18 |
PM, | ALL . M. ge

asnese 4 So! 9 40 "|
peisd 415] 9 03].. 5 00
ce 4 10| 8 57 5 06
eases 4 04 8 51{P 5 1€

3569 845 Hi 515
rei 3 b4| 8 36/....Marengo. 11 04 523
nana ie welioveville, ..i ou].
Fe 3 49; 8 3?|.Furnace Road.| 11 12| 5 31]...
AL 3 44] 8 26|....Dungarvin...| 11 2i| 5 39|....
canine 3 J 3 $2 WarriorsMark 11.30{ 5 47|.....
assuny ennington...| 11 40 5 56|.....,
rovers 321 758.....8tover......| 11 52| 6 07....
eve 315) 750... ne......| 11 59! 6 13/.....

P. M. |A.M. |Lve. Ar. a.m. |p om.   
 
 

BELLLFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.

-_Time Table in effect on and after July 10, 1899.

Mix | Mix | Stations. | Mix | Mix

   acim Stump............ |f!
27| 11 26/Ar.......Snow Shoe,.......Lv. 7

A 
“stop on signal. Week da ly. :
J. B. HUTCHINSON, obWOOD.

General Manager. General Passenger Agent.

BELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAIL-
ROAD. :

Schedule to take effect Monday, Apr. 3rd, 1899.
 

   

 

   
  
  

   

   

    
 

WESTWARD i EASTWARD ,
read down read up

No. 5/tNo.RS -| | Bramions. unoliNo. 4

P.M, |A.M, {AM (Lv. Arla. ml p x. :
+ 15{ 10 30(030] . Bellefonte ...| 850] 2 406 45
4 211 10 37/6 35|..... Coleville......| 8 40] 2 25/6 30
4 25| 10 42/6 38 837 2 on
4 28| 10 47/6 43 8385 2176 23
4 33| 10 51/6 46 .| 831 210621
4 36] 10 56i6 50 8 28 2006/6 18
4 40| 1102/6 55 8 24! 2 00/6 14
4 43] 11 05{7 00 8 20 1556 10
4 40| 1108/7 03|....Lambourn....| 8 18 1 52/6 07
4 85| 11 2017 12...Krumrine..... we 1 2 55
B00] 11 37 5 te oy 3
5 Ch1124721riveohhs
510 7 31|...Bloomsdorf...| 7 40 520
5 15 2 35 Pine Grove Cro.| 7 35 |
 

Trains from Montandon, Lewisburg, Williams
port LockHaven and Tyroneconnect with train

8. 3and 5 for State College. ns from te
Pollege connect with Penn'a. R. R.trains at

+ Daily, exeept Sunday.
vip Hy Tomas Supt

Bellefonte.

 


